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Professor of Classics, University of Cape Town 

When I began lecturing at the University of Stellenbosch in 
1947, there was a young man in the Latin II class who imme
diately made an impression on me; he was always well prepared 
for his classes, his Latin prose composition in particular was 
excellent (let me admit that I often looked at his work first to get 
ideas for my own fair copies!) and he had an interest and 
enthusiasm for his studies which were most gratifying. This 
young man was Andre Malas· -· - and the early promise which 
he showed soon came to frf itition. 

Andre Hugo was born in-.Wo.F ester, Cape Province, on 13th 
February 1929, as the youngest of three boys; his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Hugo, both came from old-established 
Cape families and passed on much of their love for the Cape and 
its heritage to their son. His school education he received at the 
Worcester Boys' High School, where he matriculated in the first 
class in 1945. He was also a gold medallist in the Hoer Taalbond 
examination. In 1946 Andre entered the University of Stellen
bosch, where after three years he obtained the B.A. degree, cum 
laude, with three major subjects, Greek, Latin and German. In 
1950 he obtained the M.A. degree in Classics, also cum laude, 
after having been appointed Junior Lecturer in Classics in 1949. 
On the strength of his excellent results in the M.A. he was 
awarded a Currie Stipendium for further study overseas, and 
in September 1951 he proceeded to the University of Utrecht as 
a candidate for doctoral study in Latin, Greek and Classical 
Archaeology under Professors Wagenvoort, Verdenius and 
Jongkees. In May 1954 he passed the doctoral examination cum 
laude, and three years later, in 1957, he was awarded the D.Litt. 
et Phil. in the Faculty of Arts, University of Utrecht, on the 
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thesis Calvijn en Seneca, an introductory study of Calvin's 
commentary on the De Clementia of Seneca, anno 1532. This 
degree, too, he obtained cum laude. While he was working on 
his thesis, he did some lecturing at the University of Utrecht. On 
his return to South Africa in1957, he was appointed Lecturer in 
Classics at the University ofStellenbosch, and was promoted to 
Senior Lecturer in 1961, a position he held till he was appointed 
to the Chair of Classics formerly held by Professor M. W. M. 
Pope at the UniversityofCape Town in August 1969. In 1964 he 
spent five months as a full-time student in the advanced course in 
Christian Archeology at the Papal Institute of Christian 
Archaeology in Rome, where he got to know Ancient Rome 
intimately. 

As a classicist, Andre Hugo gained recognition both within 
and outside South Africa. His doctoral thesis, published in book 
form, has been extensively quoted in recent books on John 
Calvin, and his publication for the Renaissance Society of 
America, on Calvin's Commentary on Seneca's De Clementia, 
written in collaboration with Professor Lewis Ford Battles, has 
also been well received. At the time of his death, he was working 
on a commentary of Seneca's De Clementia. His many articles 
and public lectures on topics from Classical Antiquity further 
earned him a reputation as one of the foremost classical scholars 
of this country. As lecturer he was highly valued by his students 
and the public alike . He had the gift of breathing life into even 
the dullest Greek particle, or the most decayed piece of ancient 
walling, so that if he said 'The destruction of this ancient 
building is a tragedy', one felt with him that it was so. Many of 
his students will bear witness to the great enthusiasm which 
Andre Hugo inspired in them for the study of the Classics and 
Classical Archaeology. I remember in particular the opening 
lecture which he gave in a course on Greek Mythology at the 
Summer School of the University of Cape Town in February 
1974. For more than an hour he carried his large audience with 
him, thrilling them not only by the detailed knowledge of his 
subject but by the wide range of his ideas. Andre was a first class 
scholar himself, but even more important was the love for the 
Classics he inspired in those he taught. 

But Andre's contribution is not to be confined to the field of 
Classical Antiquity. His many lectures and articles on subjects 
other than the Classics indicate the wide range of his interests: 
Renaissance and Reformation (work on Erasmus, Melanchthon 
and Calvin); South African and local History, and in particular 
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the interest in old buildings and their preservation; Religion and 
Politics. Into all these he threw himself with characteristic 
enthusiasm and absolute· integrity. His publication, Die Kerk 
van Stellenbosch 1686-1963, a history of the successive churches 
of the Dutch Reformed congregation at Stellenbosch, written in 
collaboration with Mr. J. van der Bijl, is a major contribution to 
South African History. His interest extended to geological 
studies, and his book on the Hugo family had alomost reached 
completion at the time of his death. 

Always a keen lover of music, and especially church music, 
Andre was a member of the Commission which published the 
revised edition of the Dutch Reformed Church Book of Psalms 
en Gesange which was received by the church at the end of last 
year. Andre was responsible for a number of the translations in 
this hymn book, and it is fitting that one of these translations 
was used at his funeral. 

A keen member of the Progressive Party, Andre was out
spoken in his criticism of what he believed to be unjust, but he 
enjoyed the respect of supporters and opponents ali~\Yes use 
of his honesty and integrity. Everyone realised that h~ ciritici 
arose from a genuine love for his country and the desi.re see 
right and justice operating in every sphere oflife. 

Andre bore his last illness with a courage and faith which were 
an inspiration to all. Many who went to see him, expecting to 
have to impart courage and strength, came away strengthened 
themselves. Andre has left us, but his influence will long remain. 

LYDIA BAUMBACH 
(University of Cape Town) 

Etm~ ·w;, 'HpaK:A.EttE, tEov 116pov, f:~ eSt 11~> MKpu 
t]yayEv, f:j.Lvf]cr81'jv 8' 6crcraKt~ dj.L<p6tEpot 

flA.wv EV A.tcrx1J K:UtEOUO"Uj.LEV, ana cru j.LEV 1tOU, 
~Etv' 'AA.tKUpVl"JO"O"EU, tEtpU1tUAat 0"1t00tf]. 

ai 8£ tEai ~rooumv fil'j86VE~, ~mv 6 navtrov 
ap1tUKti]p 'AicSl'j~ OUK eni XEipa paA.gi. 

Callimachus, Anthologia Palatina, VII. 80 
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They told me, Heracleitus, they told me you were dead: 
They brought me bitter news to hear, and bitter tears to shed. 
I wept as I remembered how often you and I 
Had tired the sun with talking and sent him down the sky. 

And now that thou art lying, my dear old Carian guest, 
A handful of grey ashes, long, long ago at rest, 
Still are thy pleasant voices, thy nightingales, awake, 
For death, he taketh all away, but these he cannot take. 

(Cory) 
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